What’s New on Knowledge Mosaic: Fall 2012
SEC Filings Page Improvements
We've made some upgrades to our SEC Filings page! Here are the highlights:

Results level

Share This Search allows you to send your
query to a colleague, who can load the query
with a single click.
Boolean text search is
now supplemented by
relevance boosting
to give you the very
best matches for your
search parameters.

KWIC appears by
default, and
proximate phrases
are grouped as a
single hit.

Document level

Filings now open in a new browser window automatically. Your
results page stays open so you can go easily go back to the list.

Prev/Next arrows
allow you to navigate
to the next result
without going back to
the Results view.

Exhibits Search Updates and Document Cart

Subdocuments - exhibits, 8-K items,
and 10-K items - can be emailed or
uploaded to your Document Cart as a
batch, using the checkboxes on your
results page.
Your Document Cart now has a
capacity of 100 items.

RSS Alerting
Turn your search query into an RSS feed instead of a conventional email alert. This format allows you to deliver or
receive real-time information in widgets, dashboards, and
mobile apps. Take any query from our SEC Filings, LRAM,
and Law Firm Memos pages and instantly transform it into
an RSS URL. Create custom feed or widget libraries for
any page of your SharePoint portal.

Model Business Documents
Find model documents or useful precedent language for hundreds of types of agreements, covenants, bylaws, opinions,
and more. Choose from among millions of sample documents culled from the SEC Disclosures of public companies.
New page!
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